
General Price List

Compassion  ††   Care  ††  Christ

Holy Cross  
Catholic Cemetery & Funeral Home

9925 W. Thomas Road 
Avondale, AZ 85392 

623.936.1710

Queen of Heaven  
Catholic Cemetery & Funeral Home

1562 E. Baseline Road 
Mesa, AZ 85204
480.892.3729

These prices are effective as of January 1, 2024 and are subject to change without notice
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“In faith and hope of resurrection, the bodies of the dead 
must be treated with respect and charity. If cremation 
is chosen, the person’s remains are to be treated with 
the same dignity as the human body from which they 
come. Whether buried in the ground or entombed in 
a mausoleum or niche, the Catholic Church has, from 
its earliest days, honored the body of those who have 

died through its liturgies and practices. When the time 
comes for a loved one to pass from this life to the next, 

Catholic Cemeteries and Funeral Homes will be there to 
comfort and serve your family.  

I would also encourage you to talk with your family 
about your funeral arrangements and preplan your 

Catholic funeral. It truly is a gift of love.”

The Most Reverend Bishop John P. Dolan
Bishop of the Roman Catholic Diocese of Phoenix
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Our Catholic Cemeteries and Funeral Homes
The Catholic Church confidently proclaims that God has created each person for eternal life. At 
the moment of death, life is changed—not ended—as an eternal dwelling is made ready for us 
in Heaven. When that time comes to move from this life to the next, Catholic Cemeteries and 
Funeral Homes will be there to serve and comfort you and your family. As a nonprofit ministry of 
the Catholic Church, we’re an extension of your faith community.

In the following pages, you will see the many options available for traditional burial, entombment 
and cremation services. In addition to funeral home service costs, your funeral director will discuss 
the cost of funeral-related merchandise. Our caring and professional staff will help guide you and 
your family in a way that honors the rich traditions and spiritual foundation of your Catholic 
faith. Catholic Cemeteries and Funeral Homes seeks to meet the needs of individuals and families 
before, at the time of death and burial, and throughout the period of their bereavement. Thank you 
for letting us serve you during this difficult time.
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Our Catholic Funeral Homes

Queen of Heaven | 602.629.3089 | qohcfh.org
1562 E. Baseline Road | Mesa, Arizona 85204

Holy Cross | 602.629.3086 | hccfh.org
9925 W. Thomas Road | Avondale, Arizona 85392
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Professional Services
The goods and services shown below are those we can provide to our customers. You may 
choose only the items you desire. However, any funeral arrangements you select will include However, any funeral arrangements you select will include 
a charge for our basic services and overhead.a charge for our basic services and overhead.  If legal or other requirements mean you must buy 
any items you did not specifically ask for, we will explain the reason in writing on the statement 
we provide describing the funeral goods and services you have selected.

Basic Services of Funeral Director, Staff and Overhead

Our services include: conducting the arrangement conference, planning the funeral, consulting 
with family and clergy, shelter of remains, preparing and filing necessary notices, obtaining 
necessary authorizations, coordinating with the cemetery, crematory or other third parties. In 
addition, this fee includes a proportionate share of our basic overhead costs.

This fee for our basic services and overhead will be added to the total cost of the  
funeral arrangements you select. (This fee is already included in our charges for direct  
cremations, immediate burials and forwarding or receiving remains.) $2,395

Embalming

Except in certain special cases, embalming is not required by law. Embalming may be  
necessary, however, if you select funeral arrangements, such as a funeral with viewing.  
If you do not want embalming, you usually have the right to choose an arrangement  
that does not require you to pay for it, such as direct cremation or immediate burial.  $795

Other Care and Preparation of the Deceased

Washing, Bathing, Dressing, Casketing $295

Family Assisted Dressing (includes the use of a room for two hours)*  $295

Care and Preparation of Deceased not Embalmed  $295

Additional Preparation for Autopsied or Trauma Cases   $395

Organ and Tissue Restoration  $695

Refrigeration (use of refrigeration after first 24 hours and up to four days) $450

Extended Sheltering of Remains (per day beginning on the 5th day) $100

Note: It is the policy of our organization to require refrigeration of unembalmed remains after 24 hours from the time of death.

 *This fee is in addition to the cost of $250 for washing, bathing, dressing and casketing.
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Transportation Services

Transfer of Deceased to the Funeral Home/Airport/Crematory  $475

Funeral Coach  $475

Delivery/Courier Vehicle  $325

Note: All fees listed above are for use of vehicles within a 50-mile radius of the funeral home.  
Beyond 50 miles, add $3 per mile measured one way.

Use of Facilities and Services

Use of Visitation Room and Staff for Visitation at the Funeral Home

Three-hour maximum per day charge.  $395 
Additional visitation hours added at $95 per hour. 

Use of Chapel Facilities and Staff for Funeral Ceremony at the Funeral Home

Or staff and equipment for funeral ceremony at another location. $675
Three-hour maximum per day charge. 
Additional visitation hours added at $95 per hour.

Use of Chapel Facilities and Staff for a Memorial Service at the Funeral Home

Or staff and equipment for a memorial service at another location.  $675
Three-hour maximum per day charge. 
Additional visitation hours added at $95 per hour.

Use of Audio/Video Equipment for Video Tribute (provided by you)  $125 

Use of Multi-Purpose Room for Services or Reception  $495  

Two-hour time frame for receptions.

Use of Equipment and Staff for Graveside Service  $395

This fee will be charged if the committal service does not immediately  
follow the service.

Use of Preparation Room Facilities for Private Autopsy  $795

Fee for Filing Consulate Paperwork $295
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Alternate Selections

Forwarding of Remains to Another Funeral Home

Our charge includes: basic services of funeral director and staff, a proportionate 
share of overhead cost, removal of the remains within 50 miles of the funeral home, 
embalming or other preparation of remains, if relevant, and local transportation. 
(No merchandise or cash advance items are included in this fee.)  $2,845

Receiving Casketed Remains from Another Funeral Home

Our charge includes: basic services of funeral director and staff, a proportionate  
share of overhead costs, care of remains, transportation of remains to funeral home  
and to cemetery or crematory and graveside service within a 50-mile radius of the  
funeral home. This fee does not include any type of church or chapel service,  
merchandise or cash advance items. (Refer to itemized price list for services.)  $2,640

Direct Cremation  from $2,460 to $8,755

Our charge for a direct cremation (without ceremony) includes: basic services of  
funeral director and staff, a proportionate share of overhead costs, removal of remains, 
transportation to crematory, refrigeration for four days or portion thereof, necessary 
authorizations and crematory fee.
If you want to arrange a direct cremation, you can use an alternative container.  
Alternative containers encase the body and can be made of materials like fiberboard  
or composition materials (with or without an outside covering). The containers  
we provide are made of cardboard, composition board, veneers and hardwoods.
A. Direct Cremation with Container Provided by Purchaser  $2,460

B. Direct Cremation with Alternative Cardboard Container  $2,685

C. Direct Cremation with Unfinished Box (no interior lining)  $2,460

Immediate Burial  from $3,845 to $10,585

Our charge for an immediate burial (without ceremony) includes: basic services of  
funeral director and staff, a proportionate share of overhead costs, removal of remains, 
refrigeration (for four days or portion thereof) and local transportation to cemetery.
A. Immediate Burial with Casket Provided by Purchaser  $4,090

B. Immediate Burial with Minimum Cloth Covered Particle Board Casket  $5,585

C. Immediate Burial with Minimum Steel Non-Protective Casket  $5,785

Disinterment

Includes basic services of funeral director and staff, coordination of all details for
disinterment and local transfer of remains to cemetery. (Transfer to the airport
or outside 50-mile radius of funeral home is an additional cost.)  $2,870
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Alternate Selections

Infant Service (less than 2 years old)

Includes basic services of funeral director and staff, a proportionate share of 
overhead costs, transportation to the funeral home, embalming or refrigeration, 
local transportation to cemetery within 50-mile radius of funeral home, 
graveside service and one-hour, same-day visitation time at the funeral home. 
(Funeral merchandise and cash advance items not included.) $945

Child Service (2 years old to 17 years old)

Professional services at 50% the cost of adult services.
(Funeral merchandise and cash advance items not included.)

Notice to Consumers

These disclosures are made in compliance with the requirements and guidelines set forth by 
the Federal Trade Commission’s funeral service regulation rule. Prices have been computed 
in accordance with generally accepted pricing practices. The General Price List is available 
for retention. These prices are subject to change without notice. This list does not include 
prices for certain items that you may ask us to buy for you such as cemetery services, flowers, 
newspaper articles and honorarium to clergy, organist, soloist and others. The prices for those 
items will be shown on your bill or the statement describing the funeral goods and services 
you selected.

For your convenience and to assist you in the selection process of funeral goods and services 
that we offer, the following packages are some of the most frequently requested service and 
cremation packages selected. The funeral home allows consumers to add to a package but 
not to take away from a package. If you choose a package and there is an item or items that 
you do not want in that package, you will be charged for those items. Merchandise, burial 
and cremation containers are additional. The only warranties, expressed or implied, granted 
in connection with goods sold with this funeral service are the express written warranties, if 
any, extended by the manufacturers thereof. The seller extends no other warranties, including 
the implied warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose.
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Personalized Burial Packages

Parish Funeral Mass Plan

Vigil, Funeral Mass at Parish or Chapel Service followed by Committal on the same day

• Basic Services of Funeral Director and Staff

• Use of Chapel Facilities and Staff for Vigil Service or Visitation
   (Three-hour maximum per day, additional hours may be added at $95 per hour.)

• Use of Equipment and Staff at Funeral Mass at Parish
  (or use of chapel facilities and staff for ceremony at the funeral home) 

• Transfer of Deceased to the Funeral Home (within 50-mile radius of the funeral home)

• Embalming

• Washing, Dressing, Cosmetics and Casketing

• Funeral Coach (within 50-mile radius of the funeral home)

• Delivery Vehicle (within 50-mile radius of funeral home)

• LifeView Video Tribute Included (up to 40 photos)

Plan Pricing  $5,960

Funeral Service Plan

Funeral Mass at Parish or Chapel Service followed by Committal on the same day

• Basic Services of Funeral Director and Staff

• Use of Equipment and Staff for Funeral Mass at Parish
   (or use of chapel facilities and staff for ceremony at the funeral home) 

• Transfer of Deceased to the Funeral Home (within 50-mile radius of funeral home)

• Embalming

• Washing, Dressing, Cosmetics and Casketing

• Funeral Coach (within 50-mile radius of funeral home)

• Delivery Vehicle (within 50-mile radius of funeral home)

• LifeView Video Tribute Included (up to 40 photos)

Plan Pricing  $5,285

Note: All merchandise and cash advance items are additional on all packages.

Additional visitation hours may be added at $95 per hour. 

All fees listed above are for use of vehicles within a 50-mile radius of the funeral home. Beyond 50 miles, add 

$3.00 per mile measured one way.

 $6,305
 —  345PACKAGE SAVINGS

 $5,630
 —  345PACKAGE SAVINGS
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Personalized Cremation Packages

Parish Cremation Mass Plan
Vigil, Funeral Mass at Parish or Chapel Service followed by Cremation 
WITHOUT LIMOUSINE SERVICE

• Basic Service of Funeral Director and Staff

• Use of Chapel Facilities and Staff for Vigil Service or Visitation
   (Three-hour maximum per day, additional hours may be added at $95 per hour.)

• Use of Equipment and Staff for a Funeral Mass at Parish
   (or use of chapel facilities and staff for ceremony at the funeral home)

• Transfer of Deceased to the Funeral Home (within 50-mile radius of funeral home)

• Embalming

• Washing, Dressing, Cosmetics and Casketing

• Funeral Coach (within 50-mile radius of funeral home)

• Delivery Vehicle (within 50-mile radius of funeral home)

• Crematory Fee (up to 299 lbs. – additional fees apply for oversize)

• LifeView Video Tribute Included (up to 40 photos)

Plan Pricing $6,285

Memorial Service Plan
Cremation followed by a Memorial Mass at Parish or Memorial Service in our Chapel (1-day service)
WITHOUT LIMOUSINE SERVICE

• Basic Services of Funeral Director and Staff

• Transfer of Deceased to the Funeral Home (within 50-mile radius of funeral home)

• Transfer of Deceased to the Crematory (within 50-mile radius of funeral home)

• Washing and Preparation for Private Identification Time (30-minute time frame)

• Use of Equipment and Staff for Memorial Mass at Parish
   (or use of chapel facilities and staff for ceremony at the funeral home)

• Delivery Vehicle (within 50-mile radius of funeral home)

• Crematory Fee (up to 299 lbs. – additional fees apply for oversize)

• Refrigeration (for four days or portion thereof)

• LifeView Video Tribute Included (up to 40 photos)

Plan Pricing $5,265

Note: All merchandise and cash advance items additional on all packages.

Additional visitation hours may be added at $95 per hour. 

All fees listed above are for use of vehicles within a 50-mile radius of the funeral home. Beyond 50 miles, add 

$3.00 per mile measured one way.

 $6,630
 —  345

 $5,610
 —  345

PACKAGE SAVINGS

PACKAGE SAVINGS
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Merchandise
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Casket Price List

Copper: Non-Rusting

32-oz. Copper Y39 Aegean Copper Velvet $6,795

32-oz. Copper Y35 Mediterranean Copper Velvet $6,795

Stainless Steel: Rust Resistant

Basic – SST UG2 Golden Rose  Velvet $3,895

Basic – SST UG1 Silver Sapphire  Velvet $3,895

Basic – SST U46 Tapestry Rose  Velvet $3,795

Wood Selections

Cherry Pembroke Cherry  Velvet $6,495

Maple Prominence  Velvet $5,195

Pecan Veneer Woodhaven Pecan  Velvet $3,695

Hardwood Veneer Rosette  Crepe $3,095

Hardwood Veneer Weyburn “Last Supper” Crepe $3,095

Hardwood Veneer Bailey  Linwood $2,695

Natural Veneer Lyra (overthrow not available) Crepe $2,195

Disclaimer of Warranties:

Catholic Cemeteries and Funeral Homes makes no representation or warranties regarding caskets. The only warranties, 
expressed or implied, granted in connection with caskets and/or containers sold are the express written warranties, 
if any, extended by the manufacturers thereof. Catholic Cemeteries and Funeral Homes hereby expressly disclaims 
all warranties expressed or implied, relating to the caskets and/or containers, including, but not limited to, the 
implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose.
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Casket Price List

Steel selections
18-gauge Steel JF9 Golden Midnight Velvet $3,595

18-gauge Steel JF9 Golden Pearl Velvet $3,595

18-gauge Steel P90 Greyson Sierra $3,395

18-gauge Steel A60 Merlot Sierra $3,395

18-gauge Steel Virgo White/Pink Interior Crepe $2,995

18-gauge Steel OC1 Carnation Woven $2,995

18-gauge Steel O77 Ocean Blue Crepe $2,995

18-gauge Steel NL1 Tuscany  Woven $2,995

18-gauge Steel N85 Franklin Silver Crepe $2,895

20 gauge steel M39 Revere Silver  Velvet $2,695

20-gauge Steel M39 Huntington Green Velvet $2,695

20-gauge Steel QD5 Silverstone Grey Crepe $2,295

20-gauge Steel Q88 Antique Gold Crepe $2,295

Specialty

18 Guage Steel ON9 Merlot-28 Velvet $3,595

Hardwood Mansfield-27 Crepe $3,595

20-gauge Steel CM5 Hercules-32 (Silver) Crepe $3,195

20-gauge Steel CM4 Hercules-28 Crepe $2,695

Cloth Grey Doeskin Oversize Crepe $1,995

Basic
20-gauge Steel QD3 Gemini Series Crepe $1,895

20-gauge Steel Apollo Flat Silver Crepe $1,695

Cloth Grey Doeskin Oval Crepe $1,495

Shipping Containers
Air tray  used to ship a casket  $275

Combination unit used to ship only the deceased  $275
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Disclaimer of Warranties:

Catholic Cemeteries and Funeral Homes makes no representation or warranties regarding caskets. The only 
warranties, expressed or implied, granted in connection with caskets and/or containers sold are the express written 
warranties, if any, extended by the manufacturers thereof. Catholic Cemeteries and Funeral Homes hereby expressly 
disclaims all warranties expressed or implied, relating to the caskets and/or containers, including, but not limited to, 
the implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose.

Cremation Container Price List

Hardwood Clifton  Crepe $2,595

Natural Veneer Lyra  Velvet $2,195

Oak Brockton Rental  Crepe $795

Hardboard Pacific Pine  Crepe $1,595

Alternative Container Trayview  Basic Lining $225

Outer Burial Container Price List

Bronze Triune (High-Strength Concrete with Bronze and High-Impact Plastic) $5,800*

Copper Triune (High-Strength Concrete with Copper and High-Impact Plastic) $5,800*

Stainless Steel Triune (Corrosion-Resistant Stainless Steel with Concrete) $3,800*

Cameo Rose Triune (Corrosion-Resistant Stainless Steel with Concrete) $3,800*

Veteran Triune (Corrosion-Resistant Stainless Steel with Concrete) $3,800*

Venetian (High-Strength Concrete with High-Impact Plastic) $2,300*

Salute (Concrete Exterior with Plastic Lining)  $2,300*

Wilbert Catholic Monitcello (Basic Concrete with Plastic Lining) $1,700*

Wilbert Catholic Oversize Monitcello (Basic Concrete with Plastic Lining) $2,100*

*Setting Fee Additional Charge Based on Cemetery and Mileage Fees (See Funeral Arranger for Pricing) 
In most areas of the country, state or local law does not require that you buy a container to surround the casket  
in the grave. However, many cemeteries require that you have such a container so that the grave will not sink in. 
Either a grave liner or a burial vault will satisfy this requirement.
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Ceremonial Rental Brockton Oak
• Oak with rosetan crepe interior

$795

Trayview

$225 

Pacific
• Pine hardboard with rosetan crepe interior

$1,595

Cremation Caskets and Alternative Containers

Lyra
• Natural Veneer
• Rosetan Crepe Interior  

(overthrow not available)

$2,195 

Clifton
• Poplar with rosetan crepe interior
• LifeView panel picture feature

$2,595 

CEREMONIAL 
CASKET INSERT
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Sand Urn
• Constructed of 64 oz. sheet bronze
• Accepts LifeSymbol design or  

LifeStories medallion
• Available in brushed sand or pewter
• Model #235602

Brushed Bronze Vertical
• Constructed of 64 oz. sheet bronze
• Accepts LifeSymbol design  

or LifeStories medallion
• Available in brushed sand or pewter
• Model #235554

Minimum Oak
• Oak construction
• Satin finish
• Suitable for glass-front niches
• Model #148340

Antique White
• Crafted of solid marble
• Accepts engraving on lid
• Also available in gray
• Model #100131

Navy
• Composite marble
• Also available in white, gray or green
• Model #238320

Violet Synthetic Marble
• Cultured marble
• Model #282600

Mason Cherry
• Victorian cherry stain
• Accepts LifeSymbol corner  

or LifeStories medallion
• Model #220317

Blue Butterfly Cloisonne
• Cloisonne
• Model #270109

Cameo Bell Jar
• Crafted of solid marble
• Accepts engraving on lid
• Also available in teak
• Model #100060

Melrose Pink Cloisonne
• Cloisonne
• Model #270115

Ashen Pewter
• Handcrafted in brass
• Polished accents
• Model #205396

Sheet Bronze Chest
• Constructed of 64 oz. sheet bronze
• Bronze memorial appliqués available
• Model #148341

Delphia Wings
• Handcrafted in brass
• Nickel plated
• Painted engraving
• Model #235716

Orchid Synthetic Marble
• Cultured marble
• Model #282597

Khaki Synthetic Marble
• Cultured marble
• Model #282599

Memorial Urns
Premium $595 
Includes engraving if applicable (name and dates only)

Standard $485 
Includes engraving if applicable (name and dates only)
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Memorial Urns and Vaults

*Price does not include cemetery setting fee

Vertical Sheet Bronze  
with Photo Appliqué
• 64 oz. sheet bronze
• Solid bronze appliqué
• 15-year UV warranty
• Add $395 for photo appliqué

Vertical Bronze Chest
• 64 oz. sheet bronze
• Ideal for glass-front niches
• Model #239052

Pebblecove $400*
• Composite material
• Model #205557

Niche $485 
Engraving included, photo appliqué available for $395 (name and dates only) 

Honey Brown
• Handcrafted wood
• Engraving additional cost
• Model #255815

Starlight Pearl
• Constructed in aluminum
• Engraving not available
• Model #282828

Tempest Silver
• Constructed in aluminum
• Engraving additional cost
• Model #282826

Comet Soft Pink
• Constructed in aluminum
• Engraving additional cost
• Model #282822

Atlas Ivory
• Constructed in aluminum
• Engraving additional cost
• Model #282812

Ellipse Blue
• Constructed in aluminum
• Engraving additional cost
• Model #282864

Sable Chest
• 20 gauge carbon steel
• Engraving not available
• Model #215378

Cooper Burnished Gold
• Handcrafted in brass
• Engraving additional cost
• Model #282866

Atlas Onyx
• Constructed in aluminum
• Engraving additional cost
• Model #282809

Comet Meteor Gray
• Handcrafted in aluminum
• Engraving additional cost
• Model #282815

Value $275 
Engraving on select urns available for $65 (name and dates only)

Basic $385 
Engraving on select urns available for $65 (name and dates only)

Urn Vaults 
Hex locking key with rubber lid gasket

Wilbert Catholic Monticello  
Urn Vault $550*
• Plastic lined concrete
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Merchandise Selections

Register Book, Prayer Cards or Memorial Folders 
and Acknowledgments   from $150

Memorial Register Books Individual   from $60

Memorial Prayer Cards or Memorial Folders (per 100)   from $70

Custom Photo Prayer Cards or Memorial Folders (per 100)   from $185

Casket Head Panels   from $150

Crucifix or Cross   from $18

Flag Cases   from $165

LifeView Video Tribute ($20 per copy)  $195

Legacy Fingerprint Keepsake as quoted

Flowers   from $29.95

Temporary Grave Marker (for rural cemeteries)  $25

Grave Monuments   from $1,150

Urns  $200 to $1,395

Child Caskets $195 to $1,500
A complete price list will be provided at the funeral home.

Disclaimer of Warranties

The only warranties, expressed or implied, granted in connection with goods sold with this funeral service are the 
express written warranties, if any, extended by the manufacturers thereof. The seller extends no other warranties, 
including the implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for particular purpose.
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Cash Advance Items

Certified Copies of Arizona Death Certificates (per copy)
If mailed, we require certified mailing, additional fee of $50. $20

Medical Examiners Fee (required for cremation permit)  $15

Limousine as quoted

Honorarium for Clergy  as quoted

Honorarium for Musicians  as quoted

Church Facility Fee  as quoted

Newspaper Obituary Charges  as quoted

Airline Transportation  as quoted

Consulate Fees, Notary Public, etc.  as quoted

Other Funeral Home Charges  as quoted

Mailing Cremated Remains in Plastic Mailer  $150

Mailing Cremated Remains in Urn  as quoted

Insurance Assignment Fee 5% of total assignment
 
We charge for our services in obtaining the following: 

Hairdresser as quoted

Funeral Procession Escorts
Holidays or driving by a family home have an additional cost.
Additional cost if more than 25 vehicles in procession. as quoted

Crematory Fee (additional charge over 299 lbs.)  $325

Cremation Rush Fee (charge in addition to crematory fee) $295

Crematory Scheduled Witnessing Fee (charge in addition to crematory fee) $395

Living Memorial® Tree Planting Program
The Living Memorial tree program is made possible through a special agreement with various 
government agencies and participating funeral homes.
With the purchase of a Batesville or Options product, Batesville will, in cooperation with the 
Diocese of Phoenix Catholic Cemeteries and Funeral Homes, plant a tree in selected woodlands 
to keep the memory of your loved one alive.
Thanks to funeral service professionals and caring families, more than 12 million trees have been 
planted through this program.
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Holy Cross  
Catholic Cemetery & Funeral Home 

Avondale 
623.936.1710

Queen of Heaven  
Catholic Cemetery & Funeral Home 

Mesa 
480.892.3729

Compassion  ††  Care  ††  Christ

dopccfh.org


